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The Dem ocrat ic Or igins of the Term  'Group Analysis' : Kar l 
Mannheim 's 'Third W ay' for  Psychoanalysis and Socia l Science 

Gary Winship (2003)  Group Analysis,  36, 1:  37-51 

I t  is well known that  Foulkes acknowledged Karl Mannheim  
as the first  to use the term  'group analysis'.  Howevel;  
Mannheim 's work is otherwise not  well known. This art icle 
exam ines the foundat ions of Mannheim 's sociological 
interest  in groups using the Frankfurt  School ( / 929- / 933)  as 
a start  point  through to the br ief corres-  pondence of / 945 
between Mannheim  and Foulkes (previously unpublished) . 
/ t  is argued that  there is close conjunct ion between 
Mannheim 's and Foulkes's revision of clinical psychoanalysis 
along sociological lines. Current  renderings of the Frankfurt  
School t radit ion pay alm ost  exclusive at tent ion to the 
Am erican connect ion (Herbert  Marcuse, Eric From m , 
Theodor Adorno and Max Horkheim er)  overlooking the 
cont r ibut ion of the English connect ion through the work of 
Mannheim  and Foulkes.  

Key words:  Foulkes, Frankfurt  School, Karl Mannheim , psychoanalysis, sociology  

The Frankfur t  School and it s Unknow n Am bient  Netw or k   
The Sociology Departm ent  that  Karl Mannheim  led in Frankfurt  is known for its 
geographical proxim ity to the I nst itute for Social Research ( led by Max Horkheim er)  
and the psychoanalyt ic clinic ( led by Carl Landauer) . However, the intellectual 
connect ions are less well studied. For instance in Jay's (1973)  otherwise 
encom pass-  ing study of the Frankfurt  School, Mannheim  receives scant  at tent ion 
and Foulkes (or Fuchs as he was known at  Frankfurt )  is  
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not  even m ent ioned. Mannheim  and Foulkes started from  the sam e source as their  
bet ter-known colleagues Eric From m  and Herbert  Marcuse and, like them , they set  
about  challenging prior core psychoanalyt ic assum pt ions. When the Frankfurt  
School dispersed in the early 1930s to escape the r ise of Fascism , Marcuse ( the 
social scient ist )  and From m  ( the psychoanalyst )  went  to the USA where they 
cont inued to plum b the Frankfurt  t radit ion of social inquiry producing a considerable 
and influent ial body of work (see Young, 1969 for a discussion of Marcuse's 
popular ity) . Karl Mannheim  ( the social scient ist )  and S. H. Foulkes ( the 
psychoanalyst )  were the closest  to an English equivalent  represent ing the 
conjunct ion of psychoanalysis and social science.  Although there is m uch to 
com pare in the developm ent  of the Am erican and English Frankfurt  t radit ion there 
are im portant  divergences too. The Am erica-Frankfurt  connect ion m oved 
psychoanalysis m ore resolutely outside the clinical sphere as From m  and Marcuse 
tackled acute social and polit ical issues through the lenses of Marx and Freud while 
the cont r ibut ion of the English-Frankfurt  connect ion (no less com m it ted to Marx and 
Freud)  revised psychoanalysis along sociological lines in the form  of group analysis. 
I n short  we m ight  say that  From m  and Marcuse took psychoanalysis from  the 



consult ing room  into the sociological field while Foulkes and Mannheim  took the 
sociological field into the psychoanalyt ic (group)  consult ing room .  

The reason why Foulkes's connect ion to the Frankfurt  School t radit ion has 
been overlooked m ay be worth pondering. Considering there are a num ber of 
let ters between Foulkes and Max Horkheim erl in the Foulkes's archives await ing 
t ranslat ion and publicat ion, the full history of ideas of the Frankfurt  School m ight  
yet  be writ ten.  The relat ionship between Foulkes and Mannheim  em erges from  
their  contem poraneous years at  Frankfurt  University and has likewise been lit t le 
explored. The fact  that  they escaped to freedom  in London at  the sam e t im e is 
notable, however the firm est  conjunct ion m erit ing invest igat ion is Foulkes's 
acknowledgem ent  that  in the development  of psychoanalyt ic group therapy 
Mannheim  was the first  to use the term  'group analysis' (Foulkes, 1946/ 1990:  131) . 
I n this context  Norbert  Elias, acknowledged as a founder of the group-analyt ic 
m ovem ent , has a pivotal role because he was Mannheim 's m ost  im portant  vocal 
student  and assistant  (Sm ith, 2001) . Throughout Elias's life he rem ained faithful to 
Mannheim  holding him  affect ionately in high regard unt il the last , st ill  
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defending Mannheim  against  his det ractors som e six decades later (Elias, 1994) . 
Elias rem ained in touch with Mannheim  in London unt il Mannheim ' s death. We can 
surm ise that  in Elias, Foulkes had a direct  connect ion to Mannheim ' s vision for 
sociology and psychoanalysis.  

There was only a brief exchange of let ters between Foulkes and Mannheim  in 
1945 (see endnotes:  let ters 1-3)  but  we can see from  . the let ters that  the two m en 
did not  know each other well.  Mannheim (see let ter 2) , the m ore esteem ed and 
senior colleague was m oved by Foulkes's enquiry to reassure him  that  he, 'of 
course', rem em bers him  from  Frankfurt . We know that  there were a num ber of 
overlapping forum s in Frankfurt  where the sociology, psychoanalyt ic and social 
science departm ent  m em bers m et  up at  the joint  sem inars ( the so-called 'Cafe 
Marx') . I t  was a fraught  t im e of opposit ionalism , where Marx and Freud were held 
as pillars against  the onslaught  of oppression and the fascist ic r ight . Foulkes would 
have been in contact  with Horkheim er, Adorno, From m , Benjam in, Marcuse and 
Mannheim  am ong others as they shared lectures and the com m on purpose of 
shielding intellect  and m orality from  the cultural dr ift  to the r ight .  

We see from  the let ters that  even though there is a distance between the 
m en Foulkes st ill feels at  ease enough to ask for help with a m at ter concerning his 
daughter (see endnotes:  let ters 1-3) .  We have a sense of a deeper int im acy 
between the m en engendered by their  shared experiences of fleeing Germ any and 
reset t ling in London. I t  is perhaps surprising that  they did not  converge during the 
intervening years, although in Let ter 1 we see that  Mannheim  is aware of som e of 
Foulkes's psychoanalyt ic writ ing but  not  in relat ion to group analysis. I t  m ay be the 
case that  Foulkes was no m ore fam iliar with Mannheim ' s corpus other than the 
reference to his use of the term  of 'group analysis' (Foulkes, 1946/ 1990) . Such a 
disjunct ion between contem poraries would not  be so unusual but  what  we can see 
from  the spir it  of the let ters is that  both m en were keen to collaborate. Mannheim  
tells Foulkes of his interest  in group analysis and encourages him  to publish a book 
in his Rout ledge series. And they plan afternoon tea at  Mannheim ' s hom e in 
London, NWll ( let ter 3) . I t  is not  clear if the tea m eet ing ever took place. Within 



fifteen m onths, Mannheim 's unt im ely death (at  the age of 53)  had intervened and 
so we can only speculate about  what  r ich vein of study the two m en m ight  have 
plum bed.  

We are left  instead with a condensed overlap and the knowledge  
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that  their  m utual basis in Frankfurt  left  an indelible im print  on their  thinking. I n a 
way the distance between the two m en presents an interest ing avenue of study 
inasm uch as it  highlights the m ore profound t r ibutary process in the unfolding of 
ideas about  group analysis. To argue that  group analysis em erged as a result  of a 
collect ive process rather than the vision of one m an is certainly in keeping with its 
dem ocrat ic and collaborat ive clinical basis. The Behest  Mannheim  died in 1947 
am idst  of som e of his m ost  im portant  work and just  a few days after he had been 
given an im portant  posit ion in UNESCO. I t  was Mannheim 's wife Julia who saw to it  
that  her husband's unfinished m anuscripts were published and there was a br ief 
considerat ion of her husband's work from  several notable psychoanalyt ic colleagues 
including Pierre Turquet  (1955)  (who led groups at  the Tavistock for a period)  and 
Arthur Hyat t  William s (1957) . But  interest  in Mannheim  was short  lived. That  a 
sociologist  like Mannheim  should have drifted into the psychoanalyt ic m argins 
m erits perhaps only br ief pause for thought .3 The sam e can be said of his uptake in 
educat ion and curr iculum  developm ent  where his ideas on the sociology of 
knowledge were once regarded as indispensable (Ot taway, 1953;  Dearden, 1968;  
Lawton, 1973;  Karier, 1976) . That  academ ic psychoanalysts -  in part icular those of 
polit ical persuasion -  have dispensed with Mannheim  ( there are few references to 
his work beyond 1960)  is at  best  rather precipitous. I t  is an oversight  especially 
notable considering that  Mannheim  edited The I nternat ional Library of Sociology 
and Social Reconst ruct ion for the publishers Rout ledge, Kegan Paul for m any years, 
producing som ewhere in the region of 75 books, m any of which were classics 
(Josephine Klein, George Hom ans, W.J. Sprot t ) , explicit ly psychoanalyt ic, 
consolidat ing psychoanalyt ic sociology in som e way or other. But  m ore im portant  
than his editorships, Mannheim  him self was responsible for envisaging a range of 
ideas of considerable note. For exam ple he was am ong the first  ( if not  indeed the 
first )  to coin the im portant  br idging term :  The Third Way (Mannheim , 1943)  
out lining a m odified from  of capitalism  under the arch of social dem ocracy. I t  is an 
idea that  has been re- incarnated in m any form s since ( for bet ter or worse)  without  
reference to its or iginator and one which has part icular currency with new cent re 
left  polit ics. And  
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in the field of 'the sociology of knowledge' ideas cont inue to be at t r ibuted to 
Mannheim , building on his work. Likewise his vision of im plement ing t raining for 
cit izenship in schools through the development  of pract ising dem ocracy has been 
m ore recent ly accepted as an essent ial com ponent  of the m ission of school life.  

And of course, as far as we are concerned here, he was the first  to use the 
term  'group analysis' as a tag for integrat ing psychoanalysis with sociology and as a 
m ethod for dr iving social adjustm ent .   
 



Tow ards a Psychoanalyt ic Sociology  
Karl Mannheim  m oved to Germ any in 1920 after being forced to leave Hungary 
because of the backlash of the polit ical r ight  in Budapest  which was unfur ling a veil 
of censorship over Marxists and their allies. Mannheim  m oved to Frankfurt  and in 
1929 he gained the posit ion of Sociology Chair at  Frankfurt  University. I t  was the 
sam e year that  Max Horkheim er took over from  Carl Grum berg as Head of the 
I nst itute of Social Research. From  1929, largely due to Horkheim er's influence, the 
University also estab-  lished the I nst itute of Psychoanalysis (which was referred to 
as 'the guest  inst itute')  under the directorship of Karl Landauer4, a psychiat r ist  who 
had been a student  of Freud. I t  was the first  psychoanalyt ic inst itut ion in Germ any 
to be based in a university. The other early m em bers of the Psychoanalyt ic I nst itute 
were Heinr ich Meng, Eric From m , Freida From m -Reichm ann and S.H.  
Fuchs (S.H. Foulkes) . Mannheim  took charge of the Sociology Departm ent  at  the 
threshold of a new epoch where psychoanalysis, sociology and cultural researchers 
were significant  bed- fellows. The atm osphere was no less fraught  for the 
intellectual left  in Germ any as it  had been in Hungary and the siege brought  the 
Marxist -based Frankfurt  inst itut ions even closer together. Mannheim  was a m em ber 
for several years of a sociology discussion group that  included Horkheim er, 
Lowenthal and Pollock. Num erous overlapping discussion groups, sem inars and 
review circles opened the way for new ways of conceptualizing the collapsing social 
order. Psychoanalysis prom ised to be a crucial ally to Marxism  and we can see from 
Landauer's (1930, 1933)  early reports that  the cont r ibut ion of the psychoanalyt ic 
sect ion to Frankfurt 's m at r ix was a series of sem inars that  ensured that  new 
inst itute would be proxim al to social study. The opening lecture was delivered by 
Siegfr ied Bernfeld,5 a  
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renowned Marxist  analyst , whose paper was sim ply ent it led:  Sociology. I t  was 
Landauer's am bit ion that  psychoanalysis be st retched and applied in all direct ions, 
north, south, east  and west , through the 'com pass' so to speak and not  necessarily 
clinically but  academ ically (Landauer, 1930) .  

The m at r ix of Frankfurt  becam e Mannheim ' s tem plate for his theory of a 
'socially unat tached intelligentsia' (Mannheim , 1936) , a classless but  learned 
st ratum  able to rem ain object ive against  the powerful forces of polit ical persuasion, 
perhaps not  unlike the psychoanalyst  who at tem pted to stay rem oved from  the 
pat ient 's project ions. I t  was clearly the task for the Frankfurters in the m idst  of 
r ising Nazism  to rem ain independent  of the fervent  ( if not  psychot ic)  wave of 
populism . The academ ics prom oted general social interests through the 
procurem ent  of knowledge and m ain-  tained the scholar ly task of object ive and 
cr it ical com m entary of the defining social order (Bot tom ore, 1964) . Mannheim , like 
the other Frankfurt  scholars, gained a reputat ion as an ardent  cr it ic of Nat ional 
Socialism  and soon found him self high on the Nazi party 's 'hit  list ' of det ractors. We 
can see from  essays writ ten during the last  years in Germ any that  Mannheim  was 
forthr ight ly disillusioned with the excessive claim s of Germ an sociological idealist ic 
thought  (Mannheim , 1956) . And on April 13th 1933, three m onths after Hit ler had 
seized power, Mannheim  was am ong the first  group of Frankfurt  scholars, alongside 
Horkheim er, Tillich and Sinzheim er, to be honoured with official dism issal from  
public duty. Fr iends persuaded Mannheim  to leave Germ any and in 1933 he 



accepted an invitat ion to take up a teaching post  at  the London School of 
Econom ics. He and his wife installed them selves at  5, The Park, Golders Green, 
London NWll  

Even against  the backdrop of expulsion and Nazism , Mannheim 's (1935)  Man 
and Society in an Age of Reconst ruct ion was a brave and opt im ist ic at tem pt  to 
reassure that  dem ocracy in a com plex society could be directed rat ionally and 
deliberately. I t  was a dialect ical counterpoise to the apparent  horr ifying products of 
social planning em erging in Germ any. Even given the direct ion of the Nazi party 
who had gained power as a result  of a dem ocrat ic plebiscite,? Mannheim  
m aintained that  there was no choice other than dem ocracy. After the fall of the 'old 
society' the only opt ion was to seek a fram ework for inform ed com prehensive social 
engineering. But  the solut ion was the force of ' interdependence thinking' said 
Mannheim , where various kinds of abst ract  thinking  
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or scient ific knowledge could be brought  to bear on concrete adm inist rat ive act ion;  
the reciprocity between individual m ind and governm ent  m ind. I t  m ay be t rue to 
say that  Mannheim  was drawn towards a 'Utopian' philosophy;  a brand of 'Histor ical 
I dealism ' that  probably owed m uch to Jean-Jacques Rousseau. His vision, often 
cr it icized for elit ist  detachm ent  (as Turquet , 1955, argued) , was far from  being the 
idle longings of an aloof wandering m an. Mannheim  never said the unat tached 
intelligentsia was elite, indeed, it  is fair to say that  rather than being rem oved 
Mannheim  lived inside the cauldron of his own t im e and studied the social role of 
the m odern intellectual proxim al to his subject  and therein close to the worst  
experiences of ant i-socialism .  

The breathing dialect  of utopianism , in Mannheim 's case, when fram ed 
against  the liv ing backdrop of fascist ic at rocity, was not  wist ful dream ing but  rather 
the hopeful churnings of som eone t rying to search out  a solut ion. He saw England 
m oving towards a social cr isis akin to that  which had devastated Germ any and drew 
at tent ion to those m ethods which Germ an sociologists had deployed in m aking 
sense of the social cr isis previously (Mannheim , 1953) . The social reconst ruct ion he 
proposed was an alternat ive way which he called 'a third way' (Mannheim , 1943, 
1953)  and he spent  his life seeking a resolut ion to the quest ion as to whether or 
not  freedom  and dem ocracy could be com pat ible with capitalism ?   
 
Psychoanalysis and ' t he Prob lem  of Group Analysis' .   
Even though Mannheim  was never in psychoanalyt ic therapy, his contact  with 
psychoanalysis ran a deeper personal course than m ost . Mannheim 's wife Julia 
worked as a Freudian clinician dat ing from  the 1920s Frankfurt  years when she 
worked with the well-known paediat r ician, Hom burger, who was a student  of Freud. 
I t  was in Hom burger 's Child Guidance Clinic in Frankfurt  that  Julia Mann-  heim  
m ade the first  steps towards m aking psychoanalysis her life's work. After their  
m ove to London Julia cont inued her work in child guidance, com plet ing her 
analyt ical t raining in 1944 with the Brit ish Psycho-Analyt ical Society. She was never 
a renowned psychoanalyt ic scholar (although she did publish an interest ing paper 
on drug addict ion;  (Mannheim , 1955» but  she was a regular teacher at  the Anna 
Freud Cent re in Ham pstead. Mannheim  com m ended psychoanalysis as the one 
psychology  
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that  understood the histor ical locat ion of act ion. Freud's bleak rendering of the 
reservoirs of the id m ust  have offered a com pat ible m odel for Mannheim  and the 
other Frankfurters with which to m ake sense of the cultural collapse around them . 
Mannheim  noted the affinity between the psychoanalyt ic effort  to grasp the 
significance of a personal life event  and the task of understanding a social system  
where m eaning was im printed on events tem pered by histor ical lineage. He hatched 
a paradigm  that  could m ap cultural reality to the wavelength of individual psychic 
reality. I t  was an outward- inward type of m odel (psychoanalysis in reverse)  and 
Mannheim  rejected psychoanalyt ic precepts that  over em phasized early childhood. 
He posited that  equal if not  greater at tent ion should be paid to how inst itut ions 
influenced the psychic life of adults (and thereafter child developm ent ) . The 
psychology of society was not  a m illion t im es that  of an individual and his theory of 
'social grouping' and later 'relat ivism ' were cent ral pillars of this theoret ical 
developm ent , in both cases extending the argum ent  that  group t ranscended 
individual.  

Mannheim  finally published his ideas about  group psychoanalysis or 'group 
analysis' as he called it ,  in a book ent it led Educat ing for Dem ocracy (Mannheim , 
1939) . I n this work, he referred init ially to 'the problem  of group analysis' (p. 86)  
which was a quirky forestalling of his belief that  group analysis was a solut ion 
rather than the problem . The paper on group analysis was reprinted in 1943 in a 
collect ion of wart im e essays;  Diagnosis of Our Tim e (Mannheim , 1943) . Mannheim  
was concerned to develop a system  of 'mass educat ion' that  would prepare the 
younger generat ion for dem ocrat ic cit izenship. The aim  was to create a reliable 
social conscience and he envisaged that  this 'collect ive' (not  m ass)  approach to 
social planning m ight  alienate liberals who saw the educat ion system  as the m eans 
to developing individualist ic ident ity. I n the dialect ic, Mannheim  had seen that  it  
was the social isolat ion of ram pant  individualism  that  had dislocated dem ocracy and 
spurred the blinded fascist ic polity. I t  was therefore collect ive social awareness that  
drove dem ocracy m aintaining the drive towards the good society.  

I n order to quell the concerns of liberalists ant ipathet ic to such am bit ious 
(collect ive)  sociological schem as, Mannheim  proposed an approach for br idging 
individuality and the collect ive through an understanding of group process:   
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“ I n what  follows I  wish to draw at tent ion to the em ergence 
of two new problem s and the slow growth of som e 
psychological techniques which, if further developed, are 
bound to cont r ibute to the readjustm ent  of individuals and 
groups in our society. . .Modern sociology and psychology 
are m aking progress not  only reform ing m oral standards 
but  in finding new m ethods of readjust ing the m asses by 
group analysis. Although these experim ents are so far 
isolated and in the early stage of developm ent  (usually 
even their  authors do not  know the full significance of their  
findings) , I  venture to say that  we have in them  a genuine 



alternat ive to the fascist  exploitat ion of group em ot ion. We 
have to break loose from  the prejudice that  group 
interact ion is capable only of creat ing m ass psychosis. 
Dem ocracy m ust  learn to use the forces of group interact ion 
in a posit ive cathart ic way” . (Mannheim , 1943:  77-79) .  

 
Mannheim  clearly indicated the not ion of group analysis was a paradigm  shift  from  
psychoanalysis. I t  was therefore too contextually inclined to be located as 
psychology. He also assigned it  beyond the dom ain of convent ional sociology, thus 
augm ent ing a social-psychology that  actually resem bled, to som e extent , his 
polit ical ideas about  a 'third way'. Beginning with Freud's not ion of the super-ego, 
which he located in term s of social adm inist rat ion and its im pact  on the individual, 
he suggested that  the collect ive form s of re-adjustm ent , the inst illat ion of public 
goodwill for instance, should be called 'socio-analysis or group analysis' (Mannheim , 
1943:  87) . He out lined experim ents carr ied out  by Louis Wender in New York using:   
 

“ .  .  .a m odificat ion of the psychoanalyt ic technique, applied 
in certain cases to sm all groups. These experim ents were 
first  carr ied out  in the wards of a m ental hom e where it  was 
necessary to find a technique for the int ram ural t reatm ent  
of a great  num ber of pat ients by relat ively sm all staff.  
I nstead of analysing individuals, an at tem pt  was m ade to 
br ing about  the analyt ic situat ion in sm all groups” . 
(Mannheim , 1943:  88)   

 
Mannheim  reported that  the experim ents had gone well and that  the resistance 
norm ally encountered in individual psychoanalysis had been surpassed rather m ore 
easily than expected in the group. I t  was the em ot ional tension in the group, when 
harnessed by the group therapist , which proved helpful in progressing the task of 
therapy said Mannheim . Furtherm ore, the recognit ion of sym ptom s in other group 
m em bers was found to be a catalyt ic first  stage in the process of self-awareness 
although he was quick to point  out  that  this type of group-analysis ought  not  to be 
a subst itute for psychoanalysis and neither should it  be viewed as an at tem pt  at  
br inging about  a therapeut ic cure. I n its place the procedure was an  
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'at tem pt  to set  in m ot ion a certain m echanism ' (Mannheim , 1943:  88)  and we can 
see from  the subsequent  sect ions of the paper dealing with collect ive readjustm ent  
in various m ilieus including gangs, fam ilies, school- room s and com m unit ies -  that  
the 'certain m echanism ' was the applicat ion of group analysis as a m elt ing pot  for 
generat ing self and social knowledge. Not  unlike Freud who rarely em phasized 
psychoanalysis as a therapeut ic inst rum ent , Mannheim  saw the potent ial of group 
analysis as an extension of understanding through educat ion and the inst itut ion of 
social learning. The rubric for Mannheim  was again the sociology of knowledge. The 
im perat ive of societal planning was to st im ulate this social knowledge and in this 
way const ruct ive forces m ight  be inst illed in the individual who would eventually 
internalize the social inst itut ions ( the 'good inst itut ion in m ind', so to speak) . The 
cost  of not  pursuing the enlargem ent  of social knowledge Mannheim  had seen all 



too clearly in Germ any where 'Nazi group st rategy' (Mannheim , 1943:  95) , as he 
called it ,  had system at ically fragm ented the benign capacity for sociality and 
dem ocracy. I n a two-pronged approach Mannheim  suggested the first  agents of the 
new dem ocrat ic order would be the social workers and the educat ionalists who;  
'm ore than others have the power to link up the regenerat ion of m an with the 
regenerat ion of society' (Mannheim , 1943:  94) . We know from  the posthum ous 
publicat ion of his papers in 1958, which include a range of lectures he delivered at  
the London School of Econom ics between 1934 and the end of the Second World 
War (Mannheim , 1958) , that  Mannheim  was concerned with developing syntheses 
between paradigm s, correlat ing findings of m odem  psychology with the m ethods 
and schools of sociological analysis. Thus 'group analysis' was a br idging term , a 
hybrid ideology or a :  third way for psychoanalysis, psychology and sociology. 
Mannheim  (1940)  had warned against  frequent  errors in the psychological 
invest igat ion of social phenom ena where 'group psychology' was given a 
m ythological or quasi- religious dim ension by theoret ical const ructs that  argued 
towards a theory of 'm ass soul' as if it  were  
m indless and incom prehensible. The view foisted by m any psychoanalysts was that  
the psychology of the individual could be applied direct ly to 'society'.  The Second 
World War represented a cr it ical stage for the necessary advancem ent  of 
understanding of psycho-  logical and sociological processes because the 'm asses' in 
Germ any  
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had becom e terr ify ingly acquiescent  with a seem ing surfeit  of collect ive 
thought lessness. Mannheim  thought  it  was possible to m ake sense of the m ass 
force of the collect ive and eventually engage it  towards creat ing a good peaceful 
society. To undertake this task of social reconst ruct ion Mannheim  believed it  was 
necessary to develop a discourse of psychological polit ics in order to t race the 
developm ent  of st rategic social inst itut ions. Thus, group  
analysis represented a m icro-dem ocrat ic t raining ground for integrat ing the 
individual with the polit ical. The technical apparatus of society concerned with 
econom ic . pressures and the influences arising from  the m ilitar ist ic factors to 
which a society was exposed were new avenues for the sociologist  that  went  
beyond Spencer, Marx and Weber. Mannheim (1940)  at tem pted to locate the study 
of the War (and its effects)  and the collapse of social dem ocracy in a way that  the 
individual could be connected to the m ass. He used the study of ' inter-group 
conflict ' as a basis for his argum ent  and proposed that  the psychoanalyst  and 
sociologist  could profitably collaborate. How far this opt im ist ic (Utopian?)  proposal 
has been carr ied through is yet  to com pletely unfold.  
 
Let ters  
The let ters from  Mannheim  to Foulkes  
[ Wellcom e Archive:  PP/ SMF/ BI O]   
Let ter 1 [ Typed on headed note paper]   

 
 

THE I NTERNATI ONAL LI BRARY OF SOCI OLOGY AND SOCI AL 
RECONSTRUCTI ON Editor:  KARL MANNHEI M 



Telephone No: Speedwell 0375  
Private address 5, The Park, London, NWll  

11th June 1945  
Dr S.H. Foulkes  
The (P)  Hospital, Northfield,  
Birm ingham  31  
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Dear Dr Foulkes  
Dr Kate Friedlander who is one of the cont r ibutors to the above series, drew m y 
at tent ion to your recent  work relat ing to Group-Analysis. As I  am  very m uch 
interested in this subject , and should like to see psychoanalysis adequately 
represented in the series I  should be glad to know if you would like to cont r ibute a 
volum e to it .  Although at  this stage I  cannot  fully com m it  m yself, I  can assure you 
that  both m y board and m y publishers would like to study any cont r ibut ion that  
com es from  you. I  m yself, read som et im e ago your book 'Psycho-Analysis and 
Crim e's and was very im pressed with it .  .  Should m y suggest ion appeal to you, I  
should be glad to read anything you care to forward to m e, or if you prefer a 
personal talk to m ake a suggest ion for a m eet ing.  
Yours sincerely  
Karl Mannheim   
 
-  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -   
 
Let ter 2 [ Typed on headed notepaper]    

THE I NTERNATI ONAL LI BRARY OF SOCI OLOGY AND SOCI AL 
RECONSTRUCTI ON Editor : KARL MANNHEI M 

Speedwell 0375  
5 The Park, London, NW11  

2nd July 1945  
 
Dear Dr Foulkes  
Many thanks for your let ter. I  shall be delighted to m eet  with you and discuss 
further plans concerning your studies with you. The best  thing will be if I  tell you 
that  I  am  in London throughout  the Sum m er except  for the period from  20th 
August  to 10th Septem ber. Given due not ice I  could easily arrange for a m eet ing.  I  
should be glad to help your daughter, Lisa, but , as you say, raising the age of ent ry 
is a general rule. I  could only do som ething, if you give m e special reasons to which 
I  could refer. Do not  hesitate to let  m e know if you a see a concrete suggest ion as 
to how I  could be of som e use to her. I , of course, rem em ber you and I  am  very 
m uch looking forward to our m eet ing before long.  
Yours sincerely,  
Karl Mannheim   
 
-  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -   
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Let ter 3 [ undated, hand-writ ten on headed note paper]   
THE LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMI CS AND SCI ENCE ( UNI VERSI TY OF 
LONDON)   
Houghton St reet , Aldwych,  
London W.C.2  
Dear Dr Foulkes,  
Many thanks for your let ter. As things stand now I  shall be back by  the 12th Sept  
and m ay I  suggest  to com e to tea to us about  4pm .  
Should unforeseen happen we m ust  write again. I f I  happen to be free when you 
will lecture to Anne Freud's group I  shall be  
delighted to com e.  
Kindest  regards,  
Yours sincerely  
Karl Mannheim   
 
 
Date:  05/ 09/ 2001 16: 05: 39 GMT Daylight  Tim e  
From :  foulkes@dircon.co.uk (Elizabeth Foulkes)  To:  GWinship@aol.com   
Dear Gary Winship,  
Thank you for sending m e a copy of your paper on 'The Dem ocrat ic Origins of the 
Term  'Group Analysis' which I  found very interest ing. I  agree that  the Am ericans 
pay far m ore at tent ion to the Frankfurt  School than do Brit ish colleagues.  As to 
your quest ions:  ( i)  I  have asked Lisa if she rem em bered her father asking 
Mannheim  for som e advice. She says that  she did t ry to get  into LSE but  was not  
accepted as she was too young. That 's really all.  She becam e a teacher. ( ii)  My 
husband did not  have m uch contact  with the Am erican ex-Frankfurters though he 
visited From m  in Mexico once or twice. (His youngest  daughter, Vera, lives in 
Mexico) . I  rem em ber m y husband m ent ioning having tea at  the Mannheim s' but  
don't  know whether this was while Mannheim  was alive or later, with Julia 
Mannheim .  
Kind regards,  
yours sincerely,  
Elizabeth Foulkes  
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Notes  
1 Horkheim er was the second head of the Frankfurt  School and a cultural theorist  of 
considerable im portance in the t ransit ional years when the  Frankfurt  School was 
m oved form ally to Am erica in the 1930s and then back to Frankfurt  in the 1950s.  
2 Frankfurt  had been Foulkes's base from 1923 apart  from  the two years he spent  
in Vienna undergoing a t raining analysis with Helene Deutsch and from  1930-1932 
he had been in charge of the out -pat ient  clinic at  the newly form ed Frankfurt  
I nst itute of Psychoanalysis.  
3 Mannheim 's collect ion of books at  the Tavistock;  Man and Society (1935) , 
I deology and Utopia (1936) , Freedom , Power and Dem ocrat ic Planning (1950)  and 
Diagnosis of Our Tim e (1943) , were m oved to the vaults som e years ago. I t  is 
speculat ion to say that  the books look hardly perused;  however, the num ber of ~  
t im es they have been withdrawn is quant ifiable. From  the withdrawal slip records 



( inside covers)  it  looks as though they have not  been outside the reading room  for 
quite som e t im e. I n as m uch as Freedom , Power and Dem ocrat ic Planning (1951)  
was bequeathed to the Tavistock library by Pierre Turquet 's fam ily in 1975 we 
m ight  infer that  its at  least  a quarter of century since it  has been read thoroughly.  
4 I n 1928 Horkheim er had decided to undergo an analysis with Karl Landauer. We 
m ay assum e that  the experience was a favourable one in as m uch as Horkheim er 
then paved the way for the establishm ent  of the Psychoanalyt ic I nst itute.  
5 I n 1941 Foulkes presented a paper to the Brit ish Psychoanalyt ic Society on Helen 
Keller 's book The World I  Live I n (Foulkes, 1941)  in which he discussed Bem feld's 
work.  
6 The current  owners of the house purchased the property from  the Mannheim ' s 
housekeeper Mrs Pilsudski who inherited the house from  the Mannheim s (personal 
com m unicat ion) . Mrs Pilsudski cam e over from  Frankfurt  with the Mannheim s and 
apparent ly recalled big garden part ies with guests such as the poet  T .S. Elliot .  
7 I t  is often overlooked that  Hit ler 's power resulted from  a dem ocrat ic process. 8 
This is probably Foulkes's cont r ibut ion to the University of Cam bridge's Departm ent  
of Crim inal Science pam phlet  series. The pam phlet  was:  'Psychoanalysis and Crim e' 
with a preface by Sir Cyril Burt .  
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